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mm there being between 75 and 100 cabins 
there now. There are four roadhouses, 
one saloon and a blacksmith shop. We' 
think this settlement is large enough to 
be christened.

ent of

[fl m hL< à?, t ; W B. WOOD,
The Latest aad Most Improved Facilities for

WARM STORAGES!*
le, President.

Names of the Principal Actors 
in the Dreyfus Case.

" vr

B. G. Robinson, super in tende 
Grand . Forks Electric Light 

Power Company, hopes to have nis 
pant in operation the first part of No-1 Ret 2d end Sd Sts.
|MNg!§r
tJ^MC^'^r^lBritish-Amerian. Steamship Co., « f™* w,tJrhou.. um,
day night, Oct. 28th, was a grand sue- operating river steamers

(cess. A good ptogram was rendered, -Robert Kcrr, Milwaukee, reindeer, PiilohiM, Lotta Talbot, sybil, 
refreshments served and everybody had j W. >i. Evans, *A*mo close cownection»
a very pleasant time together. s. S.,“ GARONNE,” Sailing from St. Michael July i, August 15, Sept. is,

“ Jja* I First Class Accommodations tor Passengers. Sailing dates of river,I 
v ÎJJF I steamers from Dawson will be announced later. Watch this space. |

CHAS. H. NORRIS, Mgr. Yukon Division. FRANK J. KINGHORN, Agent, Yukon Dock

Of Eldoratandthe vv ISecond Avenue
anH. Te Roller, Resident Manager.
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Now the Dreyfus trial is ended there
At the

The mild 
has retarded v 
The trails a

, freighting an# 
chinerv and
Dawson ware! 

? ation. The t 
a n d cob

Locating Responsibility.
‘‘The milk has a very bitter taste this 

morning,” said the suburban resident 
. . ‘‘Well,” was the answer, “if you

French pronunciation. For conviction want good milk, you ought to be will- 
it will not require a secret dossier, but ihg to help some. I’ve wondered time 
open ears on the street corners and in an again why you didn’t chase the cow 
the restaurante out of your front yard. All them ge-
tne restaurants. „ ■ raniums an chrysiianthemums an things

There are over 200 French words in js enough to spile any cow’s milk.
„ y use in the dispatches from Washington Star.

Rennes and Paris. While great public- | 
s given to the tiniest grain of itf-
lation or opinion, next to nothing I‘‘Edith is fair/’ the painter said ; “her
been offered the publig^ ..... dwelt so softly glows. ________ ,
-lasion of the proper My |«lette ne’er could match thé red of jLgai^aLSQatlnues to be..good. -SevëmE
a this particular cafe “ that pure damask rose. 1 variety peopk, who have never appear-
le name of the prisoner is German Perchance the evening raindrops light, nawson are exnerteti to arrive -
originally was pronouned "Dry soft crinkling from âbbve. ,n 1,awson ate expected to arrive
” but the family in France is call Ha< caijghf the Ifinset’s color bright ffrom-Selwyn Urn week. They were pas- 
Drayfuce. ” The Aottnd itftbe lat and borne it to my love. sengers on the Willie* Irving, which

, M.tbat of the German mu- In distant regions I must seek for tints met with such a disastrous accident rATr.r;
laut u,” but the spelling given is the before unknown,

is English. - - - .... ..... .
. sounds in French hloqmà for me alone.

words, said Prof. Theodore L. Neff, All this his little cousin heard, who, 
instructor in romance languages at the standing by his side,
University of Chicago, ‘ ‘cannot be ac To cheCk such theories absurd, that gay
curately reproduced except in an elabo- young sprite reptleffT------------
i"» System of philological signs. An ‘‘Oh, 1 can tell you where to get that 
approximate rendering of a word can he pretty crimson bloom ; ... , ,
made in English spelling, but that isipor well I knew where it is kept in sis-
the best that can fee done. The nasalf ter Edith’s room. _____ L __
sounds have no English equivalent, 
and, where represented by the nearest 
rendering, ’ng, ’ the ‘g’ should not be
Bounded/*.......... -MÊÊÊt

The pronunciation of the principal 
names connected with the Dreyfus affair 
is given as follows by Prof. Neff, who 
emphasizes the fact that the“g” used, 
for example, on the end of the equiv 
aient for Baudin, is not to be pro
nounced, and yet baa 6 value :

Quesnay de Baurepaire ......
. . .. - . . Kesnay de Borpair 

. . . Beeyo 
. Kassanyak 
. Kavanyak

•................. Bodang
.... . . Bwahdefr 
Kabzeemeer-Payreeay 

., Karryair 
.' . . . Bellum 
. , Berteeyong 
. • . Breezhair 
. *. . Shan wan 
. . Dayshanell 
... D’Manzh 
... Drayfnee 
. . . . Dupui 
. Aceterhahzee 
. . Frayseenay 

. . . Gongse 
. . . . Ohnrete 
... Zliuost

remains one cnarge untried, 
threshhold of America will be laid a 
horrible crime, that of murdering the ifARTHUR LEWIN

Has reopened on Front street, next door south of Dominion, md 
is prepared to supply you with anything, from a needle to a steam
boat: High-Grade Liquors and cigars a specialty.
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AT THE PLAYHOUSES. City Market
THE TWO ARTISTS. Large Audiences Greet the Players 

at the Various Shows.
The attendance at the various shew

GEISMAN <t .BAUER, Props.
Second Ave., Bet, Second and Third Sts.

prices to restaurants, steamboats and hotela

y^IR-TIGHT HEATERS AND—*sj 

■ • — ROADHOUSE RANGES

w
H§g -

if?:

some time ago. •* ; mm. mm x t. m-■l THE OPERA HOUSE.
The entertainment at the Opera house 

opetis with a well-rendered comedy 
drama, entitled an ‘ ‘ Escaped Convict. 
Paul Boardman essays the principle 
role, and the reading of his lines and 
acting are exceedingly good. Blossom 
plays the part of the heroine, and it is 
needless to say that she portrays well 
the character which she assumes.

Billy Mullen, Robert Lawrence, Sam 
Junes, Frank KeHy, Lucy Lovell, 
Kathie Pierce and Nellie Forsythe com
plete the caste of the play, £ 
sists in making the product

“Many of the

Front Street, Dawson. manager 
do have freigl 
of macliiuery 
The owners o; 
claim with th;

BBÜÜë
Mbs?’

Qreen Tree Saloon
machinery wi 

• an^d vicinity.
L actually com

probably nom 
[ of iiletj.__ '

Cafe and Club Room Attached.
_______ .«.FINELY FURNISHED ROOMS....

I’m sure that I could find the place, if 
you want some to keep ;

I watch’d her put it on her face—she 
didn’t see me peep. . -,

So nicely she laid on the pink, as well 
as you could do.

And really, I do almost think she is an 
artist too !” . »

The maddened painter tore his hpir, and 
vowed he ne’er would wed;

And never since to maiden fair a tender 
word has said.

Rosy cheeks and skin of pearl he knows 
a shower may spoil,

And when he wants a “ blooming” girl, 
, paints one himself—in oil !

—Sain Peyton.

m-y.‘

Yukon Sawmill Co. 0>
and each as- 
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MANUFACTURERS OF

First Quality Matched, Dressed 
Rustic, Roofing, and Rough Lumber

House Logs Furnished, Cord wood <kc 
Orders tilled promptly

lui.
The olio is comprised of interesting 

specialties. The ■ team work of the 
Browning Sisters is attractive and a 
ing. Gussie -Lamore performs a 
turn. May Miner, Kittie Pierce and 
Nellie Fo'rsythe sing some good vocal 
^elections. Billie Mullen is inimitable 
in his comedy work. Frank Kelly is 
the best buck and wing dancer before 
the public. The olio and performance 
conclude with a comedy sketch by 
Boàrdman and Blossom.

THE MONTE CARLO.
Eddie O’Brien’s musical farce com

edy, ‘‘Strings and Sorings,” is the
, .... tain raiser at the Monte Carlo. The

was one of a natural history specimen j usual company of players are in the 
taken in a museum. The specimen 
stood on a wooden block which was ap
parently transparent, to the camera, for 
an inscription on the other side of the 
block of wood appeared in the photo
graph . as if the lens and the sensitive 
plate tiad penetraed right through the 
wooden Support.

rtiqs-
neat• ' Antwan

Jas. D. Hook, Jr. , Pres.
Lester Iurnbb, CashierBillot . 

Cassagnac . .
Cavaigsae v . 

/ Bandin . . . „ 
Boideffre. ; . 
Cwritoir-Perier 

TiCBirlBie;'".- , ' 
'Selhomme 
Bertillon . 
Brugere . 
Chanoine . 

Ljpeschanel 
Demangg. 
Dreyfus . .

F;sterii|jBÉjÿÿ- 
Freycinet , . 
Gouse . . .
Henry . X. . 
Jouaw* U I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SEATTLE, WASH.>

Gold dust bought ef advanced on. Interest paul on 
deposits. Safety deposit box w free to customers,A Real Photographic flystery.

Not long ago an English enthusiast 
sent to a foreign exchange a photo
graph that was what might be called a 
true mystery photograph. The picture

lit SCANDINAVIAN AMERICAN BANK
cur- of Seattle, Wash

Andrew Chilberg)* a. H. Soklbebo,
President. \ Cashier.

Oold dust Received for delivery to the mint or 
assay office in Seattle. Prompt returns made.

,SI
cast.

The olio is exceptionally good. Mul- 
ligan-?>nd Linton produce a funny 
sketch. Beatrice Lome sings sweetly 
several popular songs. Jacqueline and 
Sid are clever in team work. Caprice, 
prettily gowned, is attractive. George 
Wilson essays a new specialty. The 
O’Brien family produce a new and orig
inal comedy, entitled “Blatz’ Bad 

The amusement afforded by 
S these artists is of itself worth the price 

of admission. The evening’s entertain
ment (concludes with Dick Maurettus’ 
fatCe, ‘‘Now iSvOur Time,
Up the Creek. ’ ’ ..............

'-xA-INTEREST PAIO.OM DEPOSITS.
Safe deposit boxes free to customers. 

Railway and steamship tickets sold to all parts 
ot the word.
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Chisholm’s SaloonÏF v,,:

; nnes. . His Second Edition.
L’Brung R’No ‘‘How is ^

• • N’Gree-ay asked the inn
• • Pellyo “Second ediU

Waldcck-Rousseau . . Vahideck-Rctoso ^^HoV'^many copies in the 
Cto^nl™;, ‘ • • ' • -^oorlingden edition?” \ T the
DerouTde ' ' ’ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ “Wel1” theXtithor in a whis-
Delca-e* " ' ' .....................D We,d P». Mwe printed 25 copies; but the sec-
Douchesne............................... * Dc[ca.ss °n(1 edition___will carry 50 easy !”—At-
Du Paty de Clam . . SüSSy*M»,,,,ll"U« '-----------

-................................. . . Four (4)
Sa *fet........................................ Galleefay
Hanotau*......................... Ahnoto

b .... Zhoar 
. . Lahboaree 
, v Mersee-ay 
Panneezardee 
. . . Peekahr 
. . . Veelnuv 
. Zolah

• . Doosyay

OLD STAND.
Full line Best Brands of

Wines, Liquors »nd Cigars
- Tom Chisholm, Prop'r

Lebrun-Renaud . . 
Negrier ..... 
Pefiieux.................

Boy.”pur new book doing?” 
it subscriber.

just gone to press,
wk ■

or.
first or “He’s

D. A. SHINDLERÜI
Passed Selwyn.

From Dr. L. O. Wilcoxon »<■ 
of the near arrival of the belated Hum
boldt Gates. A telegram on Sunday 
last, from Selwyn, announced that Mr. 
Gates and his two remaining scows had 
passed that point and were proceeding 
Dawson ward.

»

Hardware 
Building Material

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, LAMPS.

--------------- -7-—•Gi

Sulphur, wh 
laymen last ' 
«Bother test 
daims will < 
will employ
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laymen. Th 

\ ground was let 
?j¥J| there arp a few

p .. can be securei 
fact that most 
‘lavs’* 011 S 

among those w 
last season, t
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flust Have a Good Head.

And is your son going to be a eood 
business man ?”

“I guess so. They seem to think 
pretty well of him dotitn at the office, 
anyway. They haven’t Xsaid a word 
about discharging him ip Sp 
fact that his handwriting is\th

Jaurès » *;
Labor! .
Mercier. . .
Pannizardi .
Picquart.
Villeneuve .
Zola . . . . . . ,
Dossier . . [ , . , ;

Grand Forks Notes.
Ah? F«rks’ killed 2u 

beeves Wednesday, Oct. 25th. -J
Mr. Green and wife arrived here last 

weeK trom1 Atlui, and are the guests of 
tneir brother, Mr. Robert Green,

Things are quite lively in the build 
fine at present, some six or sevenpleted ngS UDder W8y W,U 8000 be com"

Frost Street, Dswsos-----

MRS. C. F. BOGGS,It will be remembered thatBPPUP one scow,
loaded to the brim with machinery and 
supplies, was wrecked and sunk at 
Mi|es canyon. A telegram from Fred 
Hutchinson, who remained behind to 
see if anything could be saved, an
nounces that nothing of value or im
portance could he rescued from the 
rushing waters where the scow went 
down. On the three scows were 12 
thawing machines complete, with 30 
points for each machine. Taking it for
nrooorti^A1 hC machines were equally 
proportioned between the scows, some
therwnreck1,ieS ^ boilers <vere lost

spite of theN uidi ma umiuwruing lsxthe same as 
it was when he came out of Vhool,” — 
Chicago Times-Herald. \

x ...TYPEWRITING...

Office in Green's Grocery 4 m
A Misunderstanding.

Suburbs—Here comes the new Wc
Mrs. Suburbs—;I don’t see how

make that out; her dress is plan.........
old fashioned, and she looks as if she 
were 50 if she’s a day.

Suburbs—You don’t understand, my 
dear. She’s the new cook I hired this 
morning. „
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y .you Green Tree Changes Hands.
Oq Wednesday Messrs. Harry Ed

wards and William Sommet ville assum- 
ed, the management of the Green Tree 
building. The place will be refitted 
immediately ; and will be conducted as 
a first-class resort. In addition to the 
Green Tree business, Mr. Edwards is 
manager of the Aurora and a half part
ner in the Hotel McDonald: Mr. Som- ; 
merville is an old resident of Dew-son. 
Undoubtedly the new proprietory will 
make a success ot their enterprise. • |

A Natural Inference.
Clara—Uncle John what do they mean 

when they talk of old mind*diamonds?
Uncle John-1 suppose they meaiLS 

dtamonchi that were theirs before they 
visited the pawnbroker’s. — Jeweler’s 
weekly. •

■

m i; " .

........... . ■ An Explanation.
Bitty Wilson and wife of Gold Hill « said that only very clever peo

gave^danoe at their home Saturday Ple afe ever afflicted with hay fever—
’ re*reshments were P^P1*. you know, wno have won their “How did you and mamma come to

together.”^ 10“y tlrl* “ N?.

°J„ addfflô" tonfî? ^ uü,"S,C°Ü
her roadhouse. When finished it will Paas tbe trouble off as a common cold Boston Traveler. ’ P Y--
be ^e largest roadhouse on the creek. d 'k t0/w<wk. ” Frank But^T *------ :
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